Attend the Fall Fling

Bring back memories as you look at some of the vintage treasures at the upcoming Extension Fall Fling on Monday, October 14, from 10:30 a.m.-2:15 p.m. at the 4-H Conference Center-Clay County Fairgrounds in Clay Center. The fairgrounds are located in the southeast corner of Clay Center. Registration, coffee and tea will begin at 10:30 a.m. and go through 11:00 a.m. Also hear from a Kansas author about writing romantic suspense books and discover how a Concordia woman has been painting the town to brighten up rooms, houses, and buildings.

The morning program begins with a short special recognition of Extension Homemaker Units followed by two speakers. Deb Charest will show some of her antiques and vintage items in her program on “Collecting Treasures.” She will share how she decided to open her antique and collectible business in downtown Clay Center, so other people could enjoy them. Hear Clay Center native, Linda Siebold, in “Kansas Romantic Suspense Author” discuss how she turned her storytelling into writing three romantic suspense books. The vintage items and books will be available for purchase.

Bring a salad and serving spoon to the meeting for the noon salad luncheon. Refrigeration will be provided along with tableware and a beverage. Enjoy the fellowship over lunch.

Jasmine Hensley, the afternoon speaker, has been painting living areas, houses, and buildings all over Concordia and surrounding communities since 2008. She will share in her program on “Color Coordinations” about starting her business of professional painting and finishes. Jasmine will inspire you to put on a fresh coat of paint to perk up your living area.

A drawing for door prizes will be conducted at the end of the program. The Clay County Homemaker Extension Units and K-State Research & Extension River Valley District are sponsoring this free program. For more information, contact District Extension Agent, Deanna Turner, at 785-632-5335. All interested men and women in the area are invited to attend the program.
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